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they did, we hope that another time they
will simply refuse to play at all, and wc
would suggest that hereafter they always
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that if any outsider plays, the game be
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success of this year's field day, if the students would only take enough interest in it
to train up and make records of which the
College might be justly proud. There is
another thing in regard to which we wish
to say a word or two:
Fellows are in the
habit of putting their names on the subscription list and then waiting for the committee to come around and collect the
money. Wc think it would be a better plan
if each fellow, as soon as he got the money,
would go to some member of the committee and pay his subscription. This would
be the better plan for all parties concerned
and would save the committee from the
unpleasant duty of so much dunning.

As the first board of editors passes out
from College, some of our pleasantcst recollections will he connected with our work
Although
as editors of the Collegian.
our term has been short wc feel that it has
not been valueless to us. Wc leave the
j
future of the Collegian in the hands of
all
Kenfeel
sure
that
the
We
friends
of
the ncwlv appointed board with the brightest anticipations of success, feeling sure yon will join with the students in mourning
that under their management the publica- the departure of Professor Tappan from
Gambicr. For eighteen years he has been
tion will be an honor to Kenyon College.
connected with these institutions, and he
seems as much a part of Kenyon as the
The recent game of baseball between buildings, or the park. His place will be
the Kenyon and Adclbert nines clearly very hard to fill, and his memory will long
shows that it is absolutely necessary that be cherished by the faculty and students.
some steps should be taken to insure a Wc feel that in the wider sphere of Comstrictly college nine on both sides, whenever missioner of Public Schools he will have
a game is to he played. A victory which greater opportunities for usefulness, and
is gained by professionals is very far from since the future of our nation depends
being an honor to the College; and, so much upon the education of the people,
although, under the circumstances, wc wc conceal our personal regrets beneath
cannot blame the Kenyon nine for acting as our patriotism, rejoicing that so responsible
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position should have come to the man so improvement in cvciy way. Unless you
have practice in essay writing, declamation,
eminently fitted to occupy it.
extempore speaking, and debating, your
The following is a letter which we have college course is incomplete. Unless affairs
received from an old graduate of Kcnyon have changed in college since I graduated,
and a member of Nu Pi Kappa. We con- the college affords you no opportunity
cur with him in regretting that the societies of improving in literal- duties. One orahave been allowed to die out, and in hop- tion in the Junior and one essay during
ing that another attempt will be made to re- the Senior year was all the practice I had.
establish them. Mr. Napier's suggestions So you must seek it elsewhere; and where,
for resuscitating the societies arc very good let me ask, will you find this training,
and we would advise that they be acted but in Philo and Nn Pi. There are
upon. The opening of the new collegiate about 40 weeks of term time in the year,
year will be the best time for the revival of and as we used to be "on duty" once in
the societies, and we hope arrangements three weeks in the Nu Pi, you would have
the halls about 50 literary duties to perform during
will be made now for
next term. Yet there have been, since '62 your whole college course. Not a great
passed from the doors of Kcnyon, changes deal, certainly.
in the college course which affect the socieAgain, the literary training you receive
ties. The English course has been greatly in the society is more varied than it can be
enlarged so that it is now very much the College. Wc used to have essays,
the same as that of the literary societies forensic debate, extempore remarks, and
At present every declamation. We used, occasionally, to
in the early days.
student is expected, during his College have volunteer declamation, even by
course, to deliver six orations or dec- Seniors. I remember, one evening, "Reclamations before his class, seventeen tus Wright" delivered one in Latin, and
orations before the College, to hand in to Kiting, one in Chinese; this caused a lot of
Prof. Southworth, for correction, six essays, amusement.
Then the remarks by the
and write, in addition, about ten extempore critics stir up a man to improve. Also
essays. The subject for these extempore hcafcng others read essays, etc., incites one
essays is announced at the beginning of the to excel.
So if you would reap all the
recitation, and the essay must be completed advantage possible from your college course,
and handed in by the close of the hour. give old Philo and Nu Pi the generous
Thus the literary duties of the College take support they richly deserve.
the place, to a certain extent, of those
But secondly, you owe it to the alumni.
The
formerly required by the societies.
my 'day, Nu Pi Kappi held a very dear
In
loss of the societies is felt, however, in
in the memory of her graduates.
spot
Wc
regard to extempore speaking and debatour
as
society
of
diplomas
as
feel
proud
ing. No practice of this kind is given by
still preserve
Wc
ones.
college
our
of
the college course, although it is, perhaps,
our medals and cherish a piece of old faded
more important than essay writing or the
blue ribbon, as a sacred memento of college
delivery of orations.
days. The day before Commencement the
F THE OLD
A FEW
REASONS FOR KEEFING
Hall would be filled with old graduates
FHILO AND NU FI SOCIETIES.
Mr. Editor: Seeing that someone has who would fight their battles oyer again,
generously offered a prize for the best and cheer after cheer would go up for Nu
In the
essay on the above subject, I thought I Pi Kappa and the old blue pillars.
the
before
literary
oration
the
evening
I
will
a
give
few lines.
would write you
you three reasons for keeping up these old societies was delivered, and the presenting
Philo chose
of the society diplomas.
institutions.
an'd Nu Pi the next.
one
year
orator
the
You
it
to
yourselves.
owe
First, you
have come to college for the sake of mental Great care was taken to secure the best
a

-

rc-openi-

ng

L'
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speakers available. Then, again, we vied
with each other which would have the best
oration on February 22d, and who would
carry oil the "honors" at Commencement.
Again, you owe it to the graduates to
sustain the two societies because it was
with untiring zeal and sacrifice that the
two Halls were built. If the present generation of Philo's and Nu Pi's had to spend
Wednesday evenings in the damp cellars
of the old College, you would appreciate
still more the elegance and comfort of the
present Halls. 1SS2 was the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of Nu Pi Kappa,
and I proposed to the active members then
to have a literary symposium at Commencement, but it was rejected as impracticable.
While on the Hill my spirit was stirred
within me when I beheld Philo Hall
wholly given to idolatry? no; to Terpsichore;
and worse than that, Nu Pi Kappa Hall
transformed into a "cloak room" "O Tempore!, O Mores.' '" "Fortitcr occupa porlus'''
(Let some Soph, translate the above.)
Now I have no objection whatever to having a dance. We read in Holy Scripture
that King David of old once danced, but it
it was not in the Tabernacle. Oh, let not
!

those sacred Halls be used for any common
or profane purpose.
Put to come now to the last and greatest
reason for preserving the dear old Nu Pi
and Philo.
Yon owe it to the Church.
Remember, our alma maler Kenyon, was
established by Bishop Chase for the express
purpose of training young men for the
sacred ministry. I presume, then, that a
large number of undergraduates are looking
forward to that sacred office. Surely you
need all the practice you can get in
Philo or Nu Pi. The Church has a claim
on you, if you serve at her altar, that you
Our
shall be fully armed and equipped.
beautiful liturgy would sound better if well
read, and your sermon have more effect on
your audience if well delivered. See to it,
ye future ministers of the Gospel, that old
Nu Pi and Philo live!
Having very briefly and imperfectly reviewed three reasons for maintaining the
literary societies, let me point out, in a few
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words, the causes of their decay, and how
to resuscitate them.
One cause has been attributed to the
secret fraternities; that the students have
given more time and attention to their fraternities than to their societies. That is
somewhat true. This evil began in my
day. Now, I do not wish to say one unkind word against the fraternities, although
I am not a fraternity man.
Yet some
of my best friends in College belonged to
these fraternities. Many of them stood
high in Nu Pi and Philo societies. I
would not have them done away with by
any means. They are the great link which
binds Kenyon to other colleges.
She
becomes
known abroad through them.
There is nothing in the secret societies that
is hostile to the literary societies.
When
you meet in the Philo, or Nu Pi Hall, be a
Philo, or Nu Pi, only.
Lay aside all
thoughts and prejudices you may have
either in favor of your own fraternity, or
against a rival.
Then again, when you attend a fraternity
meeting, lay aside all feeling about Philo or
Nu Pi, and be wholly a fraternity man.
Keep both societies in their proper spheres.
Another cause for decay, and the chief
Men are too lazy to
cause, is laziness.
prepare for duty and they shirk whenever
they can. Now make up your minds to do
your duty faithfully and regularly every
week. Don't let your seat in Philo or
Nu Pi be empty one .'light, unless you have a
very good excuse such an excuse as would
do with the faculty.
Never be obliged to
say, "Not prepared, Mr. President," when
when put on for duty, but be "semper
paraus." Don't put oil till Wednesday
afternoon the preparation of a duty which
was announced three weeks ago. Some of
you go over to the Grammar School and
electioneer the "Barbs" and stick to
your man till he has pledged his
word to join the Philo, or Nu Pi next
fall.
Agonize (to use a scriptural word)
to see which will come out ahead in the
next Freshman class Philo, or Nu Pi.
See to it that every college student
belongs to one of the two literary societies.
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See to it that good, faithful work is done
week after week; and when Commencement, iSSS, comes around, let us have a
good oration before the literary societies
and presentation of society diplomas. Let
us see whether a Nu Pi, or a Philo takes
the valedictory.
Do, by all means, revive
the good old Nu Pi Kappa, and her elder
sister, Philomathesian.
One word more and then I conclude.
Elect the next editors of the Reveille and
the Collegian, half Nu Pi, and half Philo.
Three cheers, then, for the white and
the blue.
Very truly yours,

happy land were clustered, must have been,
indeed, agony.
We oan pass this sad story witli a sigh;
but when we turn to England's history and
read the banishment of the Acadians, our
indignation is at once aroused.
The Acadians were the people, of French
extraction, who inhabited the province of
Acadia, now known as Nova Scotia.
England received this province as the
spoils of war from the French.
The
Acadians were a simple, industrious people.
They had snatched the earth from old
Ocean by means of dykes, and caused it to
bloom with exceeding fertility.
All the
land spoke of industry and prosperity.
They were a devoutly religious people.
Whatever may be thought of their ignorance, of their
spirit, we
Allan Napier,
and
admire
their
must
virtues
simple
the
Class '62, Kcnvon.
beauty of their lives.
Search the world
t
over and you could have found no happier
POLAND AND ACADIA.
people.
England came and tore from their homes
'IjiiANY outrages have been nerne- - this happy and contented people. She
tratcd in the name of justice; the forced the young men to embark in one
a
records of history are full. The ship, the old in another, while the wives and
nation of Poles, wlirmn A
children were left unprotected on the sea
valor have been recorded in history and in shore, to be borne to other and distant
song, calls forth our warmest expressions shores.
of sympathy. We have learned how the
As these ships sailed away, the (lames of
nations designedly waged war against the burning cottages cast a lurid glare far
Poland to blot her as a nation from the face over the sea. So complete was the desolaof the earth. That design was accom- tion that Bancroft says:
"There was none
plished. Poland was divided. The nobles left round the ashes of the cottages of the
fled to foreign lands or were banished to Acadians but the faithful watch dog, vainly
dreary Siberia.
The Poles have never seeking the hands that fed him." Thus
ceased to struggle for their lost liberty. seven thousand people were torn from
Many are the accounts of their seditions their homes and compelled to live in exile.
and their strifes. We who have liberty How terrible the exile that separated wife
engrafted into our very beings can well and husband, mother and child, lover and
sympathize with those who, once free, are loved one.
ground down by the heel of despotism.
For this infamous outrage, two pleas
Although the persecution of the Poles since have been entered at the bar of the word's
the dismemberment of Poland may have judgment. One is the plea of England, the
been deserved, we can scarcely blame them other is the plea of humanity.
for their conduct.
Imagine ourselves in
Great Britain seeks to justify herself in
their place; would we not be goaded to the necessities of government. These are
madness by the hand of the oppressor? the charges made against the Acadians:
Germany but recently in her power and in
They .were not concerned in the welfare
her might banished from the provinces she of the government, so would not have
gained by the division of Poland the become the loyal citizens Britain desired.
last vestige of that unhappy people. We
and the proThey were
cannot censure Germany for this recent vince would not be so' valuable to the
banishment, for the Poles were, indeed, a crown as it would if a different people culsource of constant annoyance.
Nor can tivated its fields.
we entirely censure the Poles who still
To introduce English colonists would
struggled for their lost liberty and happi- have been useless; for the Acadians were
ness. That they should have been com- conservative and would never have
pelled to leave the homes and scenes they
with them, or have spoken their lanloved so well, about which so many memo- guage. There could have been no union,
ries of their former freedom and their for history proves that there can never be a
non-progressi-

ve
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non-progressiv-

e,

allil-iate-

d
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while each "Dutcby" was seen to lift his bewhiskered
of two nationalities
peculiar countenance over the festive board. He
customs
and
language
retains the
was the chairman and toastmaster of the
is
in
posher
to itself. England's strength
Every gentlemen present rose in
sessions and such an estrangement between occasion.
by
suggested
the toasts
to
response
would,
colony
the subjects in the same
were
toasts
the
of
some
and
"Dutchy"
The great
perhaps, weaken the nation.
somewhat of
charge is, the Acadians were rebellious and rather wild and smacked
hero of the
the
and
Rachel
"lemonade."
would have been a source of ever increasing
ot the
in
praise
rivals
sprained back were
trouble to England.
orator
gifted
Virginia's
West
sex.
gentler
to
urges
These are the reasons England
were
state
native
his
of
women
Hut humanity pleads with thought the
justify herself.
in majesty
rose
he
and
(lemonade)
slighted
than
an argument higher and stronger
sonorstate policy. The welfare of England did to defend them. The
D. C.spoke
Washington,
from
singer
ous
the
of
banishment
a
not demand such
eulogy upon the the Rcviidlc
Acadians. The country yielded a sullicient a
His effort was loudly
Editors.
of
Boird
it
might
colonists
English
revenue. Under
editors present.
other
the
bv
applauded
a
govshall
have been more valuable; but
voice and wobbling knee
husky
The
and
lands
their
a
from
people
take
ernment
dead away when he
give them to others simply to make the rave the toastmaster
the subject of the
as
"frogs"
province more valuable? Have these peo- proposed
toast.
Editor's
bound
Fighting
is
government
ple no rights that the
The pretty blushing boy of '90 was too
to respect? Did the fact that the Acadians
the other orawould never become English threaten the full of modestv to outshine
Mac's cheek,
counteract
to
tried
He
tors.
home government with destruction?
friend from
mutual
Our
The rebellion of the colonists consisted in but he couldn't. varied the entertainment
sea
the
across
the
or
refusing to light against the French
"Prexy" began to
England never protected her with a funnv selection.
Indians.
of time with
"down"
corridors
the
roll
gova
for
and"
light
they
should
colonists,
The lemobrow."
his
on
glory
of
ernment that never lifted its arm in their crowns
a speech
wanted
toastmaster
the
nadeno,
rebellious
were
if
they
Even
defense?
graceFreddie
and
corduroys
white
the
by
there were other means of suppression
to be
last
the
was
"Stein"
besides banishment. Were it necessary to fully complied.
lemonthe
and
lemonade
the
by
on
called
by
gained
transplant the colony, what was
responded nobly.
the dismemberment of families, ami the ade in him
it was an evening long to be
Altogether
Could
it
lovers?
separation of friends and
remembrance. All are
in
pleasant
held
be proved that transplantation was authorbye" to Mac, but at the
"good
to
say
consorry
justice
policy,
ized by a wise state
sure that his manly
are
we
time
same
"life,
demns it, for all men have a right to
and kindly heart will win him a
liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
wherever he goes.
welcome
might
Coil be thanked that the day when
the
that
and
is
past,
violence
could sanction
GROWTH OF A BIG BOOK.
spirit of our age demands that right" and
nations.
of
policy
the
guide
justice
When Webster's Unabridged was first
A PLEASANT SOIRIE.
published in one volume, it was a comparatively small book. Some years after, an
was made of 1500 pictorial illusaddition
a
wan
jhT'jllERE are many who have
a
trations, table of synonyms, and an appenspot for Mac in their hearts although
Web-.),.- , dix of new
words that had come into use.
of
he does dispute the authority
later came an entirely new
years
few
in ins.Ttimr the word "modesty" A
of larger size, with 3000
edition
revised
colleave
to
soon
is
in his dictionary. Mac
then, after an interval
illustrations;
pictorial
lege, and with his characteristic kindness
dictionary
biographical
a
a few years,
be invited several of his many friends to of nearly ten thousand names, and a suppleof
join him in making an evening pleasant.
of nearly 5000 new words were
It was the night that the Freshmen,meekly ment
and now there has conic a new and
added,
Seniors,
"smeared" by the
addition, a gazetteer of the
valuable
st
m
sat them down to their first general "feed
The work
over 25,000 titles.
of
world,
the
by
words
After a few
par exceldictionary,
the
only
not
now
is
genial host ("genial host" is good) the
a
dictionary,
biographical
a
lence, but
company began to surround the strawber- gazetteer of the world, and a great many
ries and ice cream, likewise the lemonade
and other good things in its valuable tables.
The lemonade soon took ctlect,
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IMPRESSIONS
OF CALIFORNIA
AND THE WEST.

After the desert is left behind we come
to the Sierra Madre range of mountains,
whose towering peaks and stupendous
heights form everlasting testaments of their
pT IS difficult under the nresrrihpd Mai
ver's power. These mountains arc not
condition a limited amount of space
so full of picturesque and lovely nooks, as
to give any adequate idea of our im- are the Eastern
mountains, but impress one
mense and nirhirpsmip Wpcfnrn clrAimore on account of their grandeur, their
Keeping this fact in view, we hope you immensity, which truly, is calculated to
will prove lenient.
make one feel his own insignificance.
As one leaves Kansas City, on his journey
On the other side of this range lie the
across the continent, it is with mingled feel- much talked of and widely celebrated
valings of wonder and amazement that leys of Lower California.
he anticipates
the many remarkable
If you are so fortunate as to reach theresights fortune has in store for him; and the after the rains, which occur, usually,
bemany historic places he is to pass through. tween December and March, you will find
Yet, with this feeling, there comes a regret, it a place of beauty. The
vegetation seems
that he is to leave behind him, his friends
to spring up with the rapidity of thought,
perhaps and the beautiful country, on the' making a perfect Eden, separated from
the
east side of the "Father of Waters."
desert by but a few miles of mountain land.
If he is to be a passenger over the "Santa The grass
up tlje trees are in leaf
Fe" route a system that is already begin- and all the comes
flowers
commenced to bloom,
ning to be recognized as one of the most and such Mowers! One
important factors in railroad circles he first appreciate them. They aremust see them to
simply exquisite.
passes through the great state of Kansas, The roses in particular
so very fine and
are
with its immense stretch of level prairie large, 'though, it is to be
that
lands, on which graze countless herds of they are lacking in perfume,confessed
as compared
cattle, with here and there, small towns,
ours,
ine orange ami lemon trees,
fast growing into places of more preten- wiiu
too, are in blossom and their rich fragrance
tious size.
fills the atmosphere.
foot-hill- s
Near
Thence, the train speeds on through one the ground is almost covered the
with
yellow
corner of Colorado, into New Mexico
poppies,
in the distance, like a sea
through scenery of the most varied and of gold. looking,
out-dherself,
beautiful description until he comes to the and all butNature strives to
succeeds.
old town of Santa Fe, the capital, and the
But, if
should happen to reach there
most interesting: town in the tenitorv before theyou
rains,
you will find it far difHere is the old Church of "San Miguel; ferent. The
grass will all be withered
founded by the Spaniards, after they&had
the flowers will have almost ceased to
taken possession of the town from the In- bloom and
every thing will lie dried up,
dians, almost three hundred years ago.
and the dust be something fearful.
The tourist is shown the adobe palace of
So, if you are contemplating a trip thither
the Ind ian Chief who was in command be- strive to
reach your destination after the
fore the Spanish occupation. It is
rains, and you will not be disappointed.
after this long lapse of years by
California is so lauded to the skies, that
a Mexican family who have for sale many
you are very apt to form an exaggerated idea
interesting relics.
of every thing, and on your arrival, your
This quaint old town is a never-endinidol which you have been worshiping at a
source of wonder and delight to the traveler. distance, is
quite likely to be very rudely
The new State-housin course of erection, and suddenly shattered; and instead
of the
bids fair to be a beautiful building.
paradise you
From Santa Fe, we proceed to the of the most hoped to find, you will see one
earthly of places.
whose waters are widely
The
naturally, is the chief atand justly celebrated for their medicinal traction, climate,
and is peculiarly adapted to invaproperties.
lids; but to
writer, Colorado, in this reThence through Arizona, across the spect, wouldtheseem
far preferable.
"Great Desert," the most desolate of imagiOf the many places of interest, in Californable places. The productiveness of this nia, the Yosemite
Valley, of course, stands
place, as far as one can judge from a cursory glance out of the
is maniA trip to the state, however, would lie
fested in its sand, sage brush and
incomplete
without a visit to the thriving
a somewhat varied, if not
city of Los Angeles; and the beautiful little
class of
IV.

-

o

now-inhabite-

d

g

e,

hot-spring-

s,

pre-eminen-

car-windo-

jack-rabbit-

over-prepossessin-

products.

t.

w,

s,

g

town of Pasadena, "the crown of the yak
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Icy," which lies near Los Angeles. In the
ne;ir neighborhood are ninny beautiful canons; and there are several trails up the mountains one of which, "Switzer's," is very
much patronized by tourists, who make the
trip on those queer little animals called
bu rros.
The reader of Helen Hunt Jackson's book
"Ramona" can almost fancy himself in
Santa Barbara, the scene of the story. lie
can see in his mind's eye, Ramona and
Alessandra wandering about in these old
romantic spots.
Some of the
resorts should also
be visited Santa Monica, Long Beach,
Monterey. These are well worthy a visit.
Proceeding northward San Francisco
looms up before us, the "Gity of the Golden
Gate." One of the greatest, as well as
renowned cities in the United States. A
detailed account of this city would take too
much time and space. Suffice it to say that
"Ch'ma-Town'ha- s
more attractions for the
majority of Eastern tourists than any other
with its
part of the town. "China-Town"- ,
narrow streets, and stores filled with all the
treasures of the Orient its josh houses,
etc., and its countless
theatres,
men, women and children dressed in Oriental costume is a sight, once seen, never to
be forgotten.
From San Francisco to the East, there
are two routes, both of which are exceedingly popular and have many attractions;
one of which is through the "Yellowstone,"
and the other over the "Denver and Rio
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now in course of construction, and which
entirely of granite, will be a very handsome building. Their other buildings are
It is a mistake to
large and commodious.
suppose that they arc so entirely wedded to
the thought of polygamy, as those having
more than one wife are rather the exception, than otherwise.
From Salt Lake City to Denver, you
pass through scenery too grand for description. In the canons you traverse, you seem
to be in a measureless gulf of air, with solid
walls of granite on either side. Here the
granite is a thousand feet high, smooth and
Here and
unbroken by tree or shrub.
there a lofty pinnacle soars skyward for
twice that distance: no flowers grow, and
the birds care not to penetrate its solitude:
the river, sombre and swift, breaks the awful
Man becomes
stillness with its roar.
dwarfed and dumb in the presence of these
sublime scenes, and Nature exhibits the
power she possesses. Crags menacingly
rear their lofty heads above all daring intruders, and these places resemble the
entrances to some infernal regions.
Finally Denver is reached and you find a
most beautiful and charming little city,
bustling with all the characteristic Western
activity. Colorado is a wealthy and a
healthy state, and with its many mineral
resources, its springs, and its generous and
hospitable people, undoubtedly has a great
future before it.
From Denver on to Kansas City, once
more the way lies through prairie lands.
When at last you reach Kansas City you
Grande" railway.
Proceeding by the latter route, we come feel amply repaid for the many little inconto Ogdcn, in Utah, via the Central Pacific, veniences you have suffered during this
passing through Nevada, which appears to most delightful of trips.
be a desolate stretch of country. At Ogden you take the D. & R. G. road and proOn June 2d an event of the greatest importance
ceed on to Salt Lake City, the celebrated to
those unconquerahle and unquenchable beings,
at
route,
"City of the Saints," stopping, cn
Freshmen, happened.
the
It was on that day
Lake Park, a summer resort on the Great rumored that the Seniors, beings unequalled
in
find
and
a
take
bath,
Salt Lake. Here you
their own estimation, were to have their class
it most peculiar. It is almost an utter im- supper on Friday, at Akron, and the Freshmen
possibility to sink in the water, which is very accordingly made their preparation. But
dismay
dense, but one peculiarity about it is, that shook their ranks when, on that eventful Thursand
up
to
go
a
tendency
have
feet
day, the Seniors at noon decamped on the north
your
your head down. To a timid person this is train. lint the Freshmen were not to be outdone.
dispatched their mighty men of muscle,
apt to prove a little disconcerting. You They
Ilogc. Lozier and Harris, to town and they returnin
of
the
water
must be careful to get none
ed well laden for the evening's enjoyment.
But as
your eyes or mouth. If you neglect this the time drew near for their return the Sophocaution you will be likely to wish that you mores, conceited fellows, with no ground for conceit,
turned out with the determination of banquetting
had never seen nor heard of the Lake. on
the Freshmen's spread. But they were doomed
is
It
Saints."
of
the
Now comes the "City
to disappointment.
The Freshman class turned
a pretty city, with broad shady streets, and out and awed them so that thev turned tail and
has running water in its ditches. There crept to their little beds. The Freshmen feasted
toasted the patrons of their glorious class.
arc many stately residences. The Mor- andBut,
so that they might throw the records of
mons seem to be an industrious and very all previous classes into the shade, thev, on Friday
pleasant people. Their new temple, which night, held anotUer banquet unequalled ever be- sea-sid-

tea-house-

s,

e

is
is
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fore. But there was one great drawback to the
evening's enjoyment. ' Nowhere roil nil the festive
table was to be seen the beloved face of our absent
Such, then, was the record of 90's class
Wardlow.
supper, and all of yo's men in the future, when they
look back on the events of their college life, will
alwavs think their Freshman class supper the
brightest event of all. Contributed by a ''JO man.

Communications

fur tliis column are eiirueslly solicited,
of old

lis success depends Ijtrcly on the
students uinl graduates.

co-opoiat-

iou

T. S. Wood, 'So, is practicing law in Omaha,
Neb.
Chas. Wardlow, 'S. is practicing law in Chicago.
Henry Peach v, 'Scj, of Cincinnati, is on the
'

''Hill."

W. S. Johnson,
Wert Ohio.

'S,

is

practicing law

in Van

II. M. Bolles, 'S4, is running a paper mill at
Monticello, Ind.
Leon Strieker, '90, spent Sunday, June 5th, at his
home in Tillin, Ohio.
R. M. Harris, 'S3, died at his residence in Richmond, Ky., April 12th, '87.
Miss Lucy McDowell, of New York, is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Tappan.
Prof. Southworth was in Detroit on business
during the first part of the month.
Wm. Tappan, 'S, will be married to Miss S.
Buchanan on Wednesday, the 221I.
W. G. Conover, 'Sa, was married on the 16th
inst. to Miss Beattie, of Cincinnati.
C. P. Harnwell, 'Sf, has returned from California, alter an absence of six months.
Yeat Wardlow, '90, is on "the Hill" and expects
to remain until after Commencement.
Lon M. Snyder, 'S5 was married to Miss Lou. B.
Patterson, of Cincinnati, on May 27th.
Dr. T. A. McBride, '67, a prominent physician
of New York, died at sea, August 31, 'S5.
C. F. Southgale, '71, is one of the proprietors of
the Hotel Brunswick, in New York City,
Rev. Paul Sterling, '76. of Newark, O., recently
visited his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Sterling.
Rev. Stewart Means, '73, of New Haven, Conn.,
was married to Miss Kathcrtne Gowcr, on May
10th.
Rev. J. E. Julian of the, class of '72 in the Theological Seminary, visited friends on the Hill" a
short time since.
K. B. Conger, 'S7, who has been enjoying an
extended trip in the Old World will return to his
home in Akron next month.
Peter NcfY. Jr., of Cleveland, who graduated in
the class of 'S4, at Adelbert, visited his parents
in Gambier, Sunday, J une 5th.
C. II. Arndt, 'S9, will deliver the annual oration
at the banquet of the Sandusky High School
Alumni Association, June 24th.

Will N. Tunnard,

V,

Capt. Pelican Guards, C.
reunion at

S. A., read the poem at the Confederate
Shrevcport, La., on April 12th last.

In the personal column, last month, Mr. C. E.
Bcmiss' class should have been given as '89 instead
of '90. We cheerfully rectify the mistake.
C. K. Benedict. 'S7, has been engaged by (he
Regents of the K. M. A. as one of the teachers lor
the academic year beginning in September next.
Rev. E. W. McUulley, '76, assistant rector of St.
Ann's Church, Brooklyn, was married to Miss
Florence Gibson, of Brooklyn Heights, on the 7II1
inst.
lass
A number of the members of the Senior
are spending their vacation away from "the Hill
C. Claypoolc and G. A. Reid are" at home and W.
II. Dewart is in Cleveland.
G. C. Hollouav, 'Si;, Lon M. Snyder, "85, and M.
A. Mayo, '86, graduated from the Cincinnati Law
School'and were admitted to the bar in May. Lon
M. Snyder took the fust prize in the examination.
Rev. A. F. P.lake, '62, of Avondale, and Rev. II.
L. Badger, '62. of Portsmouth, recently paid a visit
to friends and relatives in Gambier. and inspired (?)
the students by their presence during recitation
hours.
Prof. George W. Knight, who fills the chair of
History in the O. S. U. and Prof. Smith,
Professor of Greek in the same institution, visited
Gambier and attended recitations on June 2d.
They expressed themselves as much pleased with
Kenyon.
c

Senior Vacation began on Thursday, June 2d.
Monday, June 30th, Decoration Day, was an
.
holiday.
The Seniors came out with very handsome class
canes on Decoration Day.
Recitations closed June 15th. and examinations
began on the same day, and lasted until Saturday.
are again rampant in the West w ing.
Let us return again to the glorious institution of
Bed-buDay.
Messrs. John Skilton and Walstein Douthirt
have been elected members of Phi Beta Kappa,
from the Junior Class.
Kenyon Day Holiday was observed May 11th.
The bovs availed themselves of the opportunity
and took in Forepaugh's Circus.
Decoration Day service of a suitable character
Prof. Tappan presided
were held on the Campus.
at the services and President Bodine delivered an
Music was
eloquent and impressive address.
by the students.
Through the kindness and liberality of some of
friends, the students enjoyed the rare
Kenyon'
irto recited
pleasure of hearing SUikespeare's
by Mr. Hannibal A. Williams, of New York.
Between the acts of Otlirllo be delivered Mr. V.
Cur."
D. Howell's laughable farce, " 7'c
Mr. Williams' voice is well adapted to the capacities of Hubbard Hall, and the audience was well
pleased with the evening's entertainment, and hope
to see him here again.
Bed-bug-

s

g

tur-nishe-

Si-.i-pi-

n
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Much of the success of the Mikado recently
given m Mt. Vernon, was due in a large measure
o Kenyon talent.
A s the "Mikado" Mr. C. E. Bemiss performed
Ins part in an excellent manner, and was encored
again and again.
As Nee-HaMr. George F. Dudley acquitted
himself in a highly satisfactory manner.
Messrs. Devin, lloge, G. II. Harris, and Hoffman greatly assisted in the chorus.
Fourth Form of the K. M. A. burnt Ciesar
last Wednesday evening, in an highly artistic manner.
Arrayed in togas, etc., the Barbs marched around
the village, carrying the coffin of the late lamented (?).
Returning to the Hall the solemn procession
wended its way to the Base-bal- l
grounds, where
the luneral oral ions were pronounced by Messrs.
Carpenter and Kerrnisii in an able manner, after
which the coffin was placed upon a large funeral
pyre and burnt.

tastefully decorated, with
the finest roses crowning
Colonel and Mrs. Conger
brance of their son, who
The following was

the menu:

n

rThe

an immense bouquet of
the center, presented by
to the class in rememwas a former member.

Clam Chowder.
Broiled Shad, Anchovy Sauce.
Cucumbers.
Sliced Tomatoes.
Radishes.
Mint Sauce.
Roast Spring Lamb.
Broiled Spring Chicken on Toast. Baked Soft
Shell Crabs, (with niayoniiai.se.)
New Potatoes in Cream.
Green Peas.
Chicken Salad.
Lettuce Salad.
Cherry Sherbert.
Neapolitan Ice Cream.
Swiss Meringue.
Strawberries,
Nuts.
Assorted Cake.
Coffee.
s
between the
The annual game of base-baand Adelberls, on the hitlers' grounds, was
s
played May 20. resulting in a victory for the
by the following score:
Ken-yon-

ll

Ken-yon-

A number of Kenyon College alumni held a reunion on Monday evening, in this city, for the pur-

pose of permanent organization.
Among those
present were: Prof. Zachos. '40; S. B. Sturges,
B.
Rev.
the
Dr.
'jS;
Thomas, '50; Allen Napier,
J.
'62; Dr. Kellogg, '62; the Rev. George U. Mead,
Y,S; II. Clay Hart, '68; W. P. T. Coolie,
Brooks Leavitt, '6S; Dr. Thompson, '69; C. E.
Milmine, 'S5. After a dinner at Morello's, the
Society was organized by electing as President,
Prof. "Zachos; Vice President, XV. P. T. Cooke;
Secretary, John Brooks Leavitt. New Tork
n

'6S;-Joh-

Tribune.

KK.N

ADEI.IiliRTS.

YONS.

Dewalt, C.
Klump. P.
Sterling, 3d B.
Thompson, S. S.
Reid, 2d B.
Lozier, 1st B.
Eberth, C. F.
Walker, L. F.
llolbrook, R. F.

031
012

Good, P.
Jacobs, S. S.
Young 2d B.
Herrick. 1st B.
Bicknell, C. F.
Thomas, L. F.
Kendall, 3d B.
McGowan, R. F.
Krause, C.

6789

16
3
Kenyon
5
o
Adelbert
0
satisfactory publication.
Umpire I loge.
The volume is handsomely bound in tasty, white
Time of gamt. 3 hours.
board covers and the interior sparkles witli witty
Besides the players, Messrs. Gavin. Han is, Leon
Striker, Hal. Ginn, Scorer, and C. A. Nell' at- articles and remarks.
Several new departures are noticed, of which the tended the game.
most valuable is the publication of the lists of the
Alumni of the different fraternities, making the
Prizes are offered for the following sports on
work of especial interest to old Kcnyonites.
Kenyon Dav, June 20th and 21st:
Great credit is due to the Editors, Messrs. Dud1. 100 Yards Dash.
ley, Devin, Douthirt, Eberth, Grant, and Nell', for
2. 220 Yards Dash.
their work, as it is by far, the handsomest Itcveille
M ile Run.
3.
ever issued.
j4' Mile Run.
4Copies of it may be obtained from Mr. II. C.
Mile Run.
Devin, Business Manager.
6.
Mile Walk.
Hurdle Race (120 yards).
Workmen were engaged last week in finishing
Running High Jump.
off the lower floor of Hubbard Hall for a library.
') Standing High Jump.
The finishing is in oak and soft white pine, and
10. Running Broad Jump.
when completed will present an attractive appear1. Standing Broad Jump.
ances. During the coming summer the books will
Pole Vaulting.
be removed from the old libraries, under the direcThrowing the Hammer.
tion of Mr. John Skilton, properly classified and
Putting (he Shot.
arranged, and ready for use next fall.
Throwing Base Ball.
The students wiil now have free access to all the
Three Legged Race.
books, every day, a change which has been needed
Sack Race.
for a long time.
Potato Race.
It is the intention of the Librarian, Prof.
Heavy Weight Wrestling.
to have the library opened next year, two
Light Weight Wrestling.
hours each day, the same as the reading room,
2. Light Weight Boxing.
t bus
giving the students better facilities for con22. Heavy Weight Boxing.
sulting books of reference, especially those of the
23. Bicycle Race, (1 mile).
present Ascension library.'
24. Standing Hop, Skip and Jump.
For the present the Reading Room and Museum
25. Running Hop, Skip and Jump.
will remain in Old Kenyon, but the intention is to
26. Canoe Race.
remove them to Hubbard Hall, also, as soon as
27. Tub Race.
money can be procured to make the necessary
2S. Tug of War, 'So vs. 90.
alterations in the second story of the building.
29. Lawn Tennis Tournament.
30. High Kick,
The table for the Senior Class Supper was most

a lapse of two years the Reveille again
made its appearance on June 3d, and is a highly

After

1

-
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1

7-S-
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Col-vill-
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1

1
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COMMENCEMENT

WEEK.

The following program will be observed
ing Commencement week:
JfXli

The total number of students at the University
of Pennsylvania is 109S.
dur-

SUNDAY.

KJTII

Yale library is increasing at the rate of one
thousand volumes a year.
At Racine College the examinations are con-

ducted without previous notice being given.
Baccalaureate Sunday.
10:30 A. M. Church of the Holy Spirit:
The average age of those who enter college in this
Divine Service.
country is 17 years. A century ago it was 14.
Holy Communion.
Divine Service:
7 I. M.
One hundred and twenty-fou- r
students at HarBacclaurcate Sermon by Rt. Rev. Wm. T. vard University are working their way through
Boone, D. D., Missionary Bishop of Shang- college.
hai, China.
In United States the Episcopalians have 12 colJUNE 20TII MONDAY.
leges, Methodists 52, Baptists 46, Presbyterians 41,
Congregationalists 2S.
2. P. M. College Park:
Lawn Tennis Tournament.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.
Aquatics on the Kokosing.
S P. M. Rosse Hall:
Recognizing the importance of properly regulated
Kcnyon Dav Orations.
Physical Culture, the College has added to its
Glee Club Concert.
ample hall mall, tennis grounds and boating facilities, a light, airy, tasteful gymnasium, thoroughly
JUNE J I ST TUESDAY.
equipped with the best modern appliances, dressing
Field Dav.
room, bath rooms, etc., and enlarged its curriculum
by adding thereto a thorough system of physical
9 A. M. College Park:
Athletic Contests.
culture, to be participated in by all the students,
S. P. M.
Milnor and Delano Halls:
who are required to attend the prescribed exercises
Grammar School Reception.
with the same regularity as they do the instructions of the class room.
JUNE 22D WEDNESDAY.
The department is under the medical direction
of the Professor of Hygiene and a thoroughly
9. A. M. Ascension Hall:
Annual Meeting of Phi Beta Kappa Society. competent physical trainer. Each student is exP. M. Rosse 1111:
amined; his physical needs determined, and his
Annual Meeting of Alumni.
caurse of training directed with a special view to
S P. M.
Hubbard Hall:
correcting any discovered weakness, and securing
Senior Reception.
a symmetrical development of the bodv, with a
right functional action of all its organs," so that a
THURSDAY.
JUNE 23D
sound mind in a vigorous body shall be the resulDay.
Commencement
tant of his college course. The La Fayette.
M.
A.
Church of the Holy Spirit:
9
Divine Service.
Procession to Rosse Hall.
9:30 A. M. Rosse Hall:
Commencement Day Exercises.
Bexky Hall:
3 P. M.
Annual Meeting of the Trustees. '
JUNE 24TII

FRIDAY.

Meeting of the Trustees.

The May number of the Lehigh

a good deal of pleasant,

Burr

presents

interesting reading.
The College Messenger for June has reached iis.

As usual its articles are good.

Williams has two hundred and ninety students.
Harvard library contains at present 313.950 volumes.
The President of Harvard University gets $4,000
a year.
Of the 3'5 colleges in this country only 175 publish papers.
Harvard's record on the pole vault is nine feet
seven inches.
Five colleges have been established during the
last year in Dakota.

There are iS.ooo female students in the colleges
of the United Stales.
Faculty of Amherst consists of none but graduates from that college.

The Williams Weekly has a sensible editorial on
the use of money subscribed by students tosuppoit
college enterprises.
The idea of a published report
of the committee is a very good one and we
have no doubt that the need of such a thing is
peculiarly felt in many institutions.
Pete Browing, of the Louisville, will be surprised when he sees what young men compose the
Cleveland club. Pete, it will be remembered, recently saw a picture marked "Cleveland and his
Cabinet." Turning to his side partner, Reddv
Mack, Pete remarked, "Ain't them Clevelands got
an old lot of ball players, though?" "Ain't dev?"
said Redely. "Say, Pete, we kin knock dem old
duffers out, can't we?" Exchange.

The total amount of trade dollars redeemed thus
far is 5,243,000,000, which amount w ill be increased
400,000 by recent importations at San Francisco
from China.
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J.S. McCONNELL,
Successor to Thomas Shaw
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FURNISHINGS

MEN'S

EXCELLED.

SHOES, RUBBERS,

BOOTS,

....

UNABRZBGED
IVitli or without I'atont Indcl.

SHOES, TENNIS SHOES

BASEBALL

AND WIGWAM SLIPPERS.
MT. VERNON,

i DICTIONARY

OIIIO

2

ITSELF

Tour Attention is invited to tho fact that in
tho lutust issuo of this work, you gct

pur-jcliaau- i;;

Dictionary

A
i,

K-sl-

fniWvnr''nttii.fi.

mail

tnd Youth'

1

r....

Turtle.

.i

Wtv

Wi'l

Bh-tc-I

1.

Sr-iMiir-

10.

'

'

K..I..T"
e.-.n-

.-'

T

more words and nearly 2000 morn
illustrations than any other American Dictionary- -

containing

X&J

!:gX

-

Gazetteer pf ths World

A

V

to

containing over WwtO Titles, with their pronunciation and a vast amount of other information,
(recently added,) and.

A

iJABIBS

-

Al! in One Book.
9

Ready-mad-

VllES'Fri

.

.

t

and Made to Order.

e

REPAIRING

Wohptor'a Unabridged Dictionary is rornrnmoivT-r- d
by tho State Suncrintondents'ol' Schools iniift
States, nnd bv leading Collect i.slYosidi'nta of tho
United States and Canada. It Standard Authority with tho United States Supreme Court,
and in tho Government rriminp Olliee. It has
been selected in overv case where State Purchases
have been m:ide for" Schools, and is tho Dictionary upon which nearly all the school books aro
based.

Neatly and Phomptly Attended to.

ALONZO

B,

invnhmHo companion in every School,
find iit every irori.ii. Kpueimen pae4 and
testimonials sent prepaid on application.
Published by C. & C. MERR1AM & CO.,
SprlmjIiulU, Mass., U. S. A.
n.n

l-

Gamrier, Ohio,

Wo

Latest and Best.

Get the
It is

JACOBS,

Chase Avenue,

Biographical Dictionary

giving pronunciation of names and brief faet3
conecrniim nearly lo.ouO Noted Persons; also
various tables giving valuable- in formation.

& Wo

l

-

nSAMWIK,

PROPRIETORS OF

"
BOOKSTORE,"
"THE
JOBBERS
NO. 11 SOCTO MAIN

STREET,

and

School

AND PUBLISHERS,

College

Text

MT. VERNON",

OIIIO.

Books.

Supplied to Faculty and Students at the Usual Discounts.
All Books used in Kenyon College

Houses of the United States.
Agents for All the Principal Publishing
A.l Publication,- at lowest Market FrieeR.

TFLEPnONE

NO. 24.

Mail Orders or Inquiries Promptly Answered.

C. F.

&

W. F. BALDWIN.
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Son, or F. H. Smith,

Residence and Office, Chaso Avenue

first-clas-

NOI1TII.
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A. D. WELKER,

The only line running the celebrated Pullman
Palace Sleeping and Drawing Room Cars between
Cleveland, Akron, Columbus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
s
Passengers holding
tickets via this
Line are entitled to seats in the new and elegant
Pullman Reclining Chair Cars at a nominal charge,
leaving Columbus on the Fast Express at 2:50 "p.
M. daily, arriving at Indianapolis
9:50 p. M., St.
Louis 6:15 a. M. and Kansas Cily 7:30 p. m.
No Line running through the States of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can oiler such superior facilities
or kingly comfort to its patrons. Rates as low as
the lowest.
THE SCHEDULE.
Central or 90th Meridian Time.
In effect April 24, 1S87.
GOING

Coal.

DEPOT.

AT

Leave orders wirh C. G. Scott

C. & St. T..

No.n. No. 27. No. .1.
Cle'l'fl Niffht Fust.
Expr's. Expr's. Mail.

Bituminous

OFFICE

The C. A. & C. Railway,
P.,

anb

7.01
7 111
0. 10
11. 15
2.1:1

A

FULL

10

(1.15
A. M.

7. .'Ill
I'. M.

Trains 27 and
run daily, all other trains daily
except Sunday.
Trains 7 and S, known as the Gann and Columbus accommodations, leave Gann at 6:00 A. M., arriving at Columbus at 8:40 A. m.; leave Columbus
at 4:30 p. M ., arriving at Gann at 7:00 p. M.
Train 9 (Cleveland Express) connects with P.
Ft. W. & C. No. 10 from Woostcr, Shrove and all
points west.
Train 4 (Columbus Express) connects with P.
Ft. W. & C. No. 3 for Woosler, Shrevc and all
points west.
Trains 2 and 3 make connections with P. Ft. W.
& C. trains to and from all points east and west
via Orrville.
For further information, address
CHAS. O. WOOD,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, Akron, Ohio.

OF TOBACCOS,
PIPES,
CIGARETTES, ETC.

GIVE US

--

4.15
5.0S

LINE

Gam

A

CIGARS,

CALL.

iher,

Ohio.

2S
.

SHOULDER BRACES

x

::)

LADIES and GENTLEMEN.

((

DRESSING COMUS, HRL'SIIES, SPONGES, SOAl'S
AND FIXE ODORS IN l'ERFL'MES.

Artists' Materials, Druggists' Sundries,
KEPT AT

BEARDSLEE'S DRUG STORE,
133 Soutn Main Street, Mt. A'ernon,

O.

